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THE ELECTRONICS AGE

For the so calJed'developed nations'the latter part of the
ninetecnth and the first three-quarters of the twentieth
centuries have seen profound changes in the Iife-styIe of
its people. l'luch of th is change has }:een bas ed on a

everywhere around usr our means of transport, the
manufacture, distribrrtion and built-in obsolescence of
consumables from motor-cars to plastic spoons, and an
ever-risinq use of resources to achieve even higher IeveIs
of aspiration in convenienee and comfort. Indeed SO
rernarkable have been the manifestations of this Ilrge-scaIe
exploitation of energy resources that they have overshadowed
equal 11r important developrnents in other technologies, the
utilisation of which wilI have an even greater, and almost
certainly longer Iasting irnpact.

In particular, this applies to electronics. Unti I pe rhaps
the early 1950s most of the changes introduced by developing
electronics technology had come upon us unremarked. Probably
this is hrecause changes had been evolutionary rather than
sudclen or dramatic. The telephone, for example, which is so
much a part of our <laily life was invented 100 years ago. It
has taken about this time to change from a new scientific
wonder to the near necessity of today. [Jut rde are now in the
days of 'present shock'. Electronic comPuters were unknown
35 years flllo, today their impact is everywhere as great as
the telephone. ENIAC, ati early computer completed in 1946,
was a monster weiqhlng 30 tons and requiring a vrarehouse to
hold it. There hrere I9,000 valves and 500,000 vulnerable
soldered joints. Electricity consumption q/as rated at about
l-50 kilowat"tsr enoueh to cook 30 to 40 family meaIs. It
required a smaIl army of technicians to keep it going.
Today's infinitely more powerful computers fit into the
corner of a room, contain no valves, relatively few soldered
joints and in general are maintained by the occasional visit
of a servi.ce engineer. The first commercial computer wag
sold in 195I, today there are more than 200,000 ln
world-wide use. Microprocessors are now being manufactured
at over 2 million per month.

i.lhether $re have appreciated it or not there can be no doubt
that we are nov firmly committed to the Electronics Age, the
result of a new technological revolution. As Abelson and
llarnmond in th ei r pape r ( I ) on the sub ject have writ ten:

'This revol ution whi ch is clestined to have crreat
long-term consequences is quite <1i fferent in nature
from the industrial revolut ion. The industrial

procligious growth in the use of ene rgy. l{e see clxarnDles

a profl i gat e us e of energY
Much of its technOlogY rras

revolution was based on
(mainly fossil fuels).
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crude, rcith only a modest scientific or theoretical
base. rn large measures what the industriar revolution
did vras to make available and to emproy large amounts
of mechanical energy.

rn contrast the electronics revolution represents one
of the greatest intellectuar achievements of mankind.
rts development has been the product of the most
advanced science, technology and management. In many
appl ications electroni cs requi res I itt Ie energy.
rndee<Ie oD€ of the factors that guarantee enduring
impact for the electronics revolution is tlrat it is
sparing of ene rgy and mate rial s. ,,

!'le will here examine the generar imprieations of the
electronics revolution. Later papers wilr deverop in more
detair the impact of the new technology for New zealand.

tlhile much of the discussion wilr revorve around computersr
it must in no way be assumedr ds perhaps is becoming
fash ionable, that
synonymous terms.

'eiectronics' and 'computers' are
we must- not overlook the non-computer

aspects of electronics. ltlithout el ectronic sensors , fot
e;<ample automa ted proces s control urould not have reached its
present advanced state and who among us has, at one time or
another, not become aware of the traffic department's radar
spe ecl d ete cto rs ?

THE GROWTH OP THE ELECTRONICS AGE

IJe shall throughout this section refer frequently to'electronics' and to 'electronics technology'. It would be
well from the outset to de.fine what hre mean

rn general terms erectronics has to do with the control of
electrons (negativety charged particles that are a
constituent part of all atoms) by means of thermionic varves
(as in order radio sets), their more modern eguivalent the
transistorr of, similar deviees. It follows that electronics
technology is the means by which theory is put into
pract ice. Electrons urere f irst isolated in I89 7 by iI. J.
'lhomson. That today, eighty years Iaterr €lectronics
technology should play a decisive part in our lives is a
remarkable phenomenon.

There are many factors that have brought this ahout but, if
one is to be selected as the most significantr the choice
must undoubtedly lie with the silicon chip and its use in
large-scaIe integrated circuits. It is the development of
the integrated circuit that Iies behind the present
min iaturisation of components, increa sed speeds of
proceSS lngr
reliability.

reduced costs of computer memory and
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silicon chips are about one-sixteenth inch square ancl a fewhundredths of an inch thick. At the en<i of the 1950s atypicar chip was abre to hoLrl one component of a circrrit,the equivalent of one radio valve. ny the mid-60s it wagabout 10 components a chip, five years later r,000 and r978sat, the arrivar of 65,0 00. As an inclicat-ion of what thismeans in practical. terms let us consider tvro measures of keyperformance in the computer fier<1 - the speed of cal culatincland cost per unit calculat j.on. (tah, Ie I ).

TABLE 1

Table I shows that, between I9G0unit calculation has fallen by a
computing speeds have increase<l

and today, the cost per
factor of 100 while basic

hy a similar factor.

Computer
Type

Speed (i,000s of
0perati on s/ second

Relative Cost
(1960 = 100)

FIRST GENERATION
Late 1940s-1950s
(Therrnionic Valves)

1 5 1,200-250

SECOND GENERATION
Late 1950s-Ear1y '60s
(Transi stors )

2-500 2s0-50

THIRD GENERATION
To early 1970s
( Integrated Circuits)

500 - 2,000 50-10

PRESENT DAY
(Large Scale

Integrat'ion)
Up to 10,000 10-1
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It might be thought that such rapid growth cannot be
sustained but most are agreed that, for the next 20 years at
leastr w€ may expect the present growth rate to continuer o!
even accelerate. we shall be looking later at some factors
that will limit growth, but in the meantime it is worth
noting as an example of current thinking the projections of
the Japanese Mrrr (Ministry for rnternationar Trade and
Indus try ) (Ta ble 2l .

TABLE 2

APPL I CATI ON

DATA TRANSMISSION

0ptica'l communication with very high data
transmission rates.

Nationwide use of digital data communications
network.

All electronic telephone exchange.

DATA PROCESSING

VLSI for Chips - 100,000 elements per chip.
Voice recognitjon.
Conrputer wi th I earni ng abi I i ty.

DATA STORAGE

Large, low cost data file with non-moving
access scheme.

Human voice input.
File with 100 billion bytes at very low cost

per byte.

DATA BANK

Science/technology data bank for professional
use.

Medical data banks with patient records (Social
consensus dependent).

RELIABILITY AND SECURITY

Computer capable of self-restoration.

EXPECTED BY

1988- 1995

1986-199 1

1982- 1988

1984- 1 988
1987 -1994
1 990- 1 997

1986- 1993
1993- 1999

1990- 199s

1991- 1996

1988- 1998

1990- 1998

To a certain extent this tabre is open to the question as towhat is meant by some of the categories. The targetfor'computers with rearning abirity', i; this is to mean anyconsiderable'abirity, is piobabry ambitious. on the otherhand some degree of voi ce recognit ion in commerciarapplications is with us today. so are data transmission byoptical fibres and electronic terephone exchanges. The
overall pattern however is clear and it should be noted that
the proiection rerates to marketabre produets in general
supply not to laboratory prototypes.
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CONSTRAINTS ON DEVELOPTTIENT

The two factors that will impose some dampening on theotherwise run-ar,ray growth of the Electronics Age arefirstly, technical rimitations and seconclry, the naturalresistance to change of people and institutions. of the twoit is the latter that wirl prove the more important.

TECHNI CAL CONSIDERATIOT{S

rn the technicar areas \^re have as an al:sorute barrier, at
least for arr practical purposes, the speed erectrons move
cl ose to the speeci of I it7ht. AIso t-here are limits to how
crose components can he pJ"acecl an('l there is the prohlem of
cl i spers i.ng the heat generatecl . It i.s to overcome this last
restriction that ttre concept of immersinq processors in
Iiguid helium (the so-calIecl Josephson computer) has been
evolved. In this r./ay resistance on the electronic circuits
is lowered significantry, whieh means that speeds of r00 to
2 0 0 t imes fa ste r th an in torlay' s fa stest processors wil r be
pos sitrl e

rf we confine ourselves to techniques now being developed i.n
the raboratory or undergoinq ear)-y f,ield testingr we can
make sonle reasonable forecasts for the next l5 years. Beyond
this there is an ever-increasing degree of uncertainty but,
as vre shall see below, it is unlikely that technology will
be the main factor governing growth patterns.

rn making predictions for technicar growth it is arso
necessary to take into aceount the inherent inertia of
inclustry. rn anybody's terms the electronies industry is'l arge inclustry' . Large industries cannot a f f orcl to obsorete
al 1 the i r own products too qu i ckl" y. rt is tl'ru s rea sonab le,
as has been doner to extraporate past curves of growth since
in rearity they represent planned qrowthr of, to put it
another wdlr constraineci growth. rt is clear that technology
wourd "allow'faster gro!,rth but that this is being strictry
held to a rever that manuf acturers r users etc. can actuar )-y
live with "

I f we take a consensus of those hrriting on the sub ject a
pieture something like the following emerges.

Processing speeds will increase by a factor of at least
100, the faster computers achievlng Ir 000 mill_ion
operations a second

o

e

Mass data storage devices
mi11 ion characters with
accessed in less than
(thousandths of a second)

Chips holding l rniIlion bi
circuit elements will form

holding in excess of I00
recorcis ca pable of be ing

one-tenth of a mill isecond
wiII be readilY available'

ts of information or 100,000
the basis of micro-computers
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rrh ich wi l1 be us ed not onl y for comput ing but as
control s for devices ranging from the trivial
(electronic Aames) to those involving Iife and death(as in medical applications for example).

wired ancl micro-wave communication circuits wilr be
suppl-ementecl by optical fil:res. This will not only
increase the speed of data transmission (a single
optical fibre can carry several hundred times as many
bits of information per second as ean a copper wire)
but will eliminate erectronic interference which today
is a major inhibiting factor. The use of laser beams isanother technorogy that has significant potentiar inthe communication fietd.
while, as we have noted ersewhere the need for writtenreports etc-, will- decrine, printinq wilr still remainan important med ium for comrnunicat ion and recordkeeping. The rimitation of eLectro-mechanical printerstorlay is a signj_ficant bottLeneek. Thisr in pait, wiIlbe overcome by using technigues such as electron beamrithograptry or othei photo-electric means of writingand drar+ing whi ch clo not invor ve moving mechani ca rparts.

o

OTHER FACTORS

Traditionally the chief factor that constrains theintroduction of new techniques, whatever they may be, iscost. The erectronics area is no exception. rnitiarry it wasthe cost of 'hardware' that held things-u".r.-;;;]-.J',.. haveseen, the eosts of semiconductor chips, mass_storagedevic€sr dispray units and communications facirities areeverywhere farring. The office superri"o, in the future wirrqrive no more thought to the cost of install ing aworcl-processing machine than toa.y he does to thereplacement of a typewriter. The pocket calculator wilI costless than a book of log tables. iardware costs are becomingless and Iess significant.
As hardware costs have farrenr the cost in human resourcesnecessary to'design, oversee and instar.l systems has risenrnot onl'y in absolute terms but even more significantly inreration to the reduced hardware costs. rt is certain.thatthe cost of 'software' (computer programs) and the skilledpersonnel who sustain the new t"chrroiogy, wirl cont.inue torise' we are _desperately short of sucfr'people at the momentand thi s trend wi r r "orrti nue. rt ha s for ins tance r beenpredicted (7) that .in 1995 software wilI absorb g0g of EDpsystems costs.

The high cost of software and the high salaries beingcommanded by practitioners in the erectronics fietrt is but asympton of the overalr shortage in trained personner. Thiswilr not be sorved overnight. Throughout the worrd, the
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shortfall in both computinq speeialists and informed users
is growing. current education practices are not herpinq. The
worLd's educationar systems are surprisingry conservative
and it takes time to train and change teachers, curricura,
etc. rt wourd seem that the present shortaqes wirr continue
for the next decade at least and, in consequenC€r the use of
computers will" continue to farr below their potential.

rn the long run shortages of personner and high personnel
costs will be overcomer pof,tiarly by training, but arso by
the use of 'software packages' and specialised preprogrammed
hardware, designed to carry out defined tasks with rit.tre or
no intervention by users. In other words costs wilI be
contained by the traditional rnethod of making systems less
labour intens ive. The ultimate, if we follow this line to
its rogical concrusionr or€ the so-carled 'interrigent'
systems, systems that wirl communicate with users in a
higher level (near to everyday) Ianguage anrl make decisions
that are not, as now, directly pre-programmed. Progress in
making intellicyent systems is painful ry srow. Al r the brute
strength of hardware will not overcome these probrerns and
forecasts of pro(! rcss rn this area hAve tradition.lly been
too opt imi.stic.,

EinaIIy lre have the social impl ications. UnI es s comput ing
development is rather carefurry controrred wr:rker resis-
tance, which is startinq to emerge st.rongly in Europe for
example, is likely to rimit growth in lahrour intensive
indust r re s. Areas of particular concern include office
workers of alI grades (including middle management), skilled
and semi-skrred manual workers whose jobs can be carried out
by micro-processors and arr others engaged in repetitive
type emproyment. whire it might be considered an advantage
to have deadly du11 or unpleasant tasks done by a
computer-controll ed robot, the probl em of provid ing
meaningfur occupation to those dispraced needs no stressing.
But it is not only the work-foree that is invorved it is the
whole community. The social impl ications for every-day
living if the dispersion of office v.rork ar.ray from the
centres of cities comes to pass, is but one example. The
trend for reereational activities to be centred on the home
is another. rt is sociar factors that, in the end, must play
the decisive part in cleciding how fast ancl how far we
proceeri in the eleetron j.cs age.

THE II,TPACT OF ELECTRONICS ON OUR FUTURE

rt woulcl probably be easier to list areas which wirr not be
affected by electronics technology than to attempt, in a
short paper, to cover the f ield. I{owever r here is a summary
(in no particular order) of current thinking on the subject.
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THE SII{ART GADGET

There can be I itt 1e doulrt but that hre shal I see a
proliferation of devices based on the micro-processor chip
that wilI monitor and control the familiar processes of
everyday living. On ttre roads electronic controls wiIl
adjust frrel settings and tinring in cars, trucl:s etc. for
maxlmum fuel economy and to eli.rninate undesirable exhaust
furnes. There will be monitors that can prevent drivers
operating their vehicles when at risk from lack of sleep or
when affected by drugs or alcohol. In the home alI manner of
domestic appliances wiIl be controll-ed by micro-processorsr
often aimed at the optimum use of energy in such areas as
water heating, air conditioning and cooking. The recording
and playing back of television shows and telephone calls
wi 11 be the norm. Eventual Iy most homes will have their o!,rn
built-in computer centrer not to mention their friendly
electronic baby sitter or 'domestic robot' to do the
tediousr routine chores.

ftECREATION

Electronic games of ever greater complexity will become
commomplace and little more expensive than a pach of cards.
Programmes such as 'Its In The Bag' with contestants sitting
at home will be possible. we can imagine instant 'Postal'
chess being played without adversaries having to move from
the confort of their olrn fire-sides.

THE PUBLIC SAFETY

?here is immense potential for the development of tools for
law enforcement, including general surveillance and intruder
detectiOnr rapid communieation between law enforeement
agencies, fire detectir:n and safety devices general, Iy. In
this arear above aII others, it will be the public
conscience rather than technical difficulty that wiII Iimit
g rowt h.

HANDLING THE WRITTEII WORD

Word processorsr stand aIone rnicro-computers that control
typewritersr dnd the use of computers in the printing
industry are manifestations of the rapid change that is
taking place in the way we deal with the written word.
Hand-set type was used for four centuries before being
replaced by hot metal typesetting (Li.notype). tress tharr one
hundred years lat'er Iinotype is in turn being replaced by
the new technology.

Ttre principle is the same in both areas. Drafts. are recorded
via higtr speed terminals on temporary computer files" From
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here they can be retrieved, shown on visuar display units
and corrected or editted at will. Mistakes are simpty over-written and whole phrases ean be added or deleted anywherein the text. special instructions as to how the matter is tobe IaiC out (paragraphs, headlines etc. ) can be a,lded. Where
there is much repetition, legar work is a good exampre, thebasic text can be kept on permanent files ancl only thevariable portion need be added. when alr correction issatisfied a sinqle instruction causes the formatted text tobe typed at very hiqh speecls or output to the next stage ofthe printing processr ds the case may be. This report hasbeen prepared on a computer text editor deveroped by theauthor's company.

The impact of arl this wirl be far reaching and probabLy inthe very near future. word processors increase the output ofa typist (thirty to fifty percent has been experienced). Theeffect on newspaper production and the printing trader wheretraditionar crafts and skirls wirr be retained in a fewspecialised areas only, needs rittre imagination.
Reducti,on of job .,irportunities in these areas wir l, in theronger term, be compounded by a dramatic reduction in theuse of paper and printing as a medium for recording andexchanging information. urt simply makes no sense tot.ransport half a pound of paper for the sake of one gram ofink that is put on it. " (8) Lettersr nei,vspapers, reports ofarr sorts, plans and booksr esp@ciarly reference books, willto a greater or lesser extent be replaced by theirelectronic equi-valent. The househorder will 'olen' themorning mair at the press of a button andr ltem by itern, itwirr be disprayed on his screen. The same screen wirr beused for providing news and weather reports or, for themasochistr the state of his bank balance.

EDUCATION AHD RESEARCH

computer-aided instruction wlth each pupil proqressing athis own pace is already here. lt rvill be most interesting tosee how this develops. As far ds research is concernedr rndnfof the limitations imposed by present equipment wirrdisappear with signi flcan t advances in precision andaccuracy. rnformation held in electronic libraries anywherein the world wilr be availabte to rocar enguirers. Extbnsiveindexing and searching procedures wtll be cieveloped.

Simulation as a research tool rtil1 galn in
the growth of the capacity of computers to
complex reI at ionshi5rs.

impo rt.ance wi t h
deal with more

NATIONAL SECURT:fY

rt is impossibler €v€n todayr to think about defence and the
armod forces without takinq account of the nation's
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electronics armoury. I,luch of the information in this respect
is classifie<l. It wilL be suffieient to say here that the
role of electronics in military oPerations, both in offence
and defence, wilI become of even greater significance.

THE CASH-LESS SOCIETY

It is a relatively short step technically from the present
elementary computbr banking system to one where any monetary
transaction can be handled by the system. A purchase at a

locaI store can be directly debited to the purchaser's
account and credited to the store via a terminal at the
point of sal.e. From the shop-keeper's point of view this has
many advantages, no bad debts (for the transaction will not
be completed if the intending purchaser has insufficient
funds or has exceeded his credit), and a sub-system ean also
form the basis of his stock control. Automatic cash
dispensers (alreacty in use overseas) wiII supply pocket
money once the i"ndividual has identified himself. At first
he will do so by some sort of credit card, but eventually
the processor wilI be able to recognise his voice pattern or
some other personal identifier. Great train robbers,will be
out of business but the future for 'white collar' crime
Iooks brighter.

AUTOUATION OF MANUFACTURING AND PROCESS COHTROT

llere we can clo no better than again to
and llammond ( 1) .

quo te f r om Ab eI s':n

"In the past automation of manufacturing and process
control has moved slowly beqause of fear of dependenee
on a central computer and the cost of controlling
units. The first process eontrol computers introduced
in the late I950s for example, cost about $300,000;
mini-computers reduced this to less than $100,000 by
the l"ate '60s; now micro-processor controlIers are
available for $3r000, cheap enough to automate control
and data collection for even small process steps. What
seems to be evolv ing is a : I inked hie rarch ical
arrangement in which micro-processors are used to
controL individual pieees of eguipment,' mini-comPuters
collect ahd process managernent information from the
micro-processors for an entire factory; and Iarge
central computers use the resulting data in compiling
corporate f inancia I re ports. 'l

Another factor in this respect is that since the control
units will be 'programmed' rather than hard-wired it wiII be
relatively easy to change them and controllers wilI become
cost-eff,ective in shorter and shorter production runs.
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HEALTH

In the 1970s we have barely touched the potential of
electronics in the Health area and indeed, in most casea
where attempts have been made, the results have been
disappointing to say the 1east. Neverthrless the break-
through cannot be far a\^ray. Medical record keeping,
relatively simple patient registers at first, but expanding
into full clinical details on each patient is actively being
pursued. As well as being used during treatmentr such
records wiII form the basis for medical research, health
resource allocation and planning and the setting up and
controlling of regimes for preventative medicine. Process
control procedures are a$ applicable in the hospital
laboratory as elsewhere. The comh ination of microwave
cooking and the use of computers to sort out diets and the
patient's choice of dishes from a comprehensive menu wil I
revolutionise hospital catering. Electronic monitoring of a
patient's condition will become routine and, in other than
acute cases, it will not be necessary for the patient to be
kept in hospital for this purpose, thus freeing hospital
beds and benefitting patient rnorale. Diagnostic tools will
reach even higher levels of sophistication. Already in the
experimental stage are interactive computer programB to
assist in taking initial case histories and to provide a
tentatj.ve diagnosis. As a separate field is the unigue porder
of electronic devices as a prostheses to supplement or
replace damaged neural tissues. As well as better cardiac
pacemakers, doctors are forecasting an implantable
electronic ear for the deaf and similar applications, These
advances are possible because modern circuits now approach
the sizer pow€r consumption, and logical capacity of the
natural tissues themselves.

TITE T{IRED CITY

In a separate report the Commissi.on for the Future's Techno-
logical Working Party have pointed out that when telecom-
munication broad-band networks become readily avallabIe, the
scope for information transfer to people in their own homes
will be enormous. Some of the possibilities are:

a) Picture Telephony the ability to see aa well as hear
durj.ng a telephone calI. This technique can be further
extended to provide conference facilities which enable
face to f ace communicat ion between parti-es in dif f erent
I ocat i ons .

Pay Television the receipt of special television
prograrnmes on payment of a specific fee.

Library Service - page by page display of selected
books. This, as previousLy noted, can be extended to
display on the home television of such things as
weather information, news items, stock market reports,
etc. r some of which is ,already happening overseas.

Display and ordering of merchandise.

b)

c)

d)
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RETURN TO HOI{E INDUSTRIES

Once business and general recorda are held on computer files
the necessity for sta ff and managers to be physica I Iy
Iocated together disappears. Clerksr typists r middle
managers and tycoons can all stay at homer €dch with his own
terminal on which to carry out hls work. The saving in
resources in not having to move bodies backwards and
forwards to work will be a strong incentive to bring this
about. The social implications need no stressing, although
they are by no means all bad as some would suggest.

THE INFORMAIION EXPLOSIOT{I

The ready availability of large capacityr compact data flles
at low cost wilL make it practicable to collect and store
ever increasing volumes of information in computer systems.
More importantly, it is going to be possible to eorrelate
data on different files with ease and to produce
comprehensive reports on individuals and organisations
alike. It is going to become increasingly difficult for
anyone to know what information about themselves is being
held, to find out how it is being usedr or whether it is
co rrect .

While inf ormation i.s held in manual f il ing systems there is
Iess cause for concern. Since file searching is laberious
and costly, and there is no asaurance that relevant
information will not be missed, it is undertaken onl-y when
there is a real need. Bhe new technology will make all data
available at the press of a button. IloweV€f,r it should not
be overlooked that computer files can provide superior
facil it ies for guarding sensitive information against
unauthorised access. Equally the purging of incorrect or
outdated records is relatively inexpensive and one can be
confident that it will be complete.

Neverthelessr so powerful are the possessors of large data
fil.es Iikely to become, and so threatening to individual
rights is the potential, that a cornplete re-think of the
ethics of information handling must eomei and the enactment
of laws to eontrol the holding of personal and sensitive
information on computer files will be inevitabre. rt wirr be
necessary for such laws to be agreed and enforced on an
international scale. It will be to no purpose for New
Eealand to prohibit the holding of certain personal
information on computer fires, if the same information can
nevertheless be stored in central Africa and accessed by
satellite as if it were in the next room.
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WEATHER PREDICTION AND CONTROL

The factors that produce our weather are governe<i by natural
raws and therefore, in theoryr ctspable of prediction. At
present it is the compl exity of the weather patterns that
defeats us. A start has been made and as computers become
more powerfuf so will the at,rlity to predict weather become
more an exact science. rt is but one further step to work
out whether it is possibre to infruence the weather over
specific areas" This is one of the appr ications used tojustify deveropment of the Josephson (liquid herium cooled)
computer rnentioned earlier. A Josephson computer wilr be
very exFiensive both to perfect and to run but, it is argued,
the costs are fully 3ustified when compared wj.th the
econom j-c qa ins or the increased food product j-on possible i. f
we can accurateJ"y forecast the weather and perhaps infruence
i"t to some extent"

REPAIR By REPIACETTENT

To some degree qre have always fol lowed the principre of
repair by repl_acementi no-one, f,or example, bothers to
repair a broken rnii.k bottle. In the electronics field
hor*ever, the ten<I eney towardB repracement of defective parts
rather than repair will be aceelerated by the farl in
rerative eosts of "hardware" noted previously. Thus the
skiIIs required in the electronics servicing industries wilI
be siEnificantry Lessened. But some occupations not hitherto
associated with erectronics will also be affected. Here the
watchmaker is a good exampre. soon it wilr be as hard to
find a watchmaker as it is to find the once flourishing
farrier. I{e may retain the watchcase, for this wi}r be the
most expensive part, but the 'works', once defective, wiLl
simp}y be replaced.

rHE AUTOTIIATED OTFICB

some of the most dramatic changes to be brought about by the
electronics revorution will be seen in the office,
especially the larger ones" office workers collectr proc€ss
and distribute .information and it is precisely in the areas
of cornmunications and information processing that el"ect-
ronics technology is making its greatest impact

13

The ultimate possibility, as we have seen, is the
disappearance of the office as suchr to be repla
greatly reduced staff working from home; not

comple te
ced by a

I i"keIy,
is the

thos e
int ro-

t will
Much

ission,

however, in our 30 year time span. What is likely
development and wider use of existing facilities and
now coming on the market" We shall see the general
duction of versatile private telephone exchanges tha
automatically re-route calIs and record messages.
greater use wilI be made of facsimile document transm
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closed eircuit TV for individual discussion and conferellc€Sr
word processinq and electronic mail. Paper files t*iI1 alI
but disappear to be replaced by electronic data banks or
microfilm storage systems. Cross referencing and doeument
retrieval will be by way of a master comPuter index. There
wiII be fewer typi-sLs aborrt but they will have added skilLs
ancl will be in charge of "muIti-purpose office work
stationsr' - word Processors with communication adaptors
through which the electronic mail will be channelled and
which wiII also control a facsimile transmitter, copier and

document reader. Dictation will be by way of recorded
messages with, eventually, drafts being prepared by
processors programmed to recognise individual speech
i.a io=ytr"ras iLs. There wi I I be the opportun ity either to
concentrate oPerationsr or to disperse them' If staff are
hard to find in the head office area selected functions
could readily be transferred elsewhere'

$Ihat is
manager
easily

cfear is that there will be little need for anlon€r
or cIerk, to move about- The office could very

become a lonely sort of Place.

G-
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CONCLUS ION

(Louis XVI - 'C'est une r6vo1te?"

La R-Liancourt - "Non, sire, c'est une r6vorution")

we are probabry standing too close to be able to assessimpartial ly the revorut ion taking prace around us. yet
revolution it surely must be. This paper has attempted to
show the nature and pace of
by electronics technotogy,
where it is Iikely that hre

the changes bei.nq brought about
where we have reached todayr arrd
are going.

While the possibilities for new gadqets have afascinat ion it is to the sociar impl icat ions thatdirect our chief attenti.n. rt has not been the

compul s ive
we must

purpose ofthis paper to follow these through, this wil I be donecl sewhere in the ser ies. But if hi9h1y undesirable
consequences are to be avoided careful planning will kreneeded. we didn't do too welr in the rndustriar Revorution.It is to be hoped that we do better this time.
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